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Outlaws had smashed his life, left his wife dying, and carried off his son. Now all Frank Morgan

wants is to hang up his guns and settle down in peace. But all that changes when he rides into the

middle of a Montana range war, where a valley has been ripped apart by hatred and fears...and

where his legend proves to be as dangerous as his gun. The blood of innocent men, women and

children has been shed. On one side is a small army of ranchers; on the other a stubborn band of

farming families. With each side suspecting that the other brought in Frank Morgan, the gunman's

reputation fans the flames of war. But a strange thing happens to a man who has been living a

wanderer's life. In a battle that's not his, Frank must choose a side, make a stand, and be willing to

die for a place some people will call home...  In GraphicAudio...A Movie in Your Mind with Full Cast,

Narration, Cinematic Music and Sound Effects.  GraphicAudio sets the gold standard for full-cast

dramatizations, and new listeners will become instant fans. - Audiofile Magazine
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The latest addition to the Graphic Audio "Movie in Your Mind" series is William K. Johnstone's epic

story of revenge in the Old West. Outlaw Frank Morgan wants to find some peace and quiet in his

once-busy life but instead finds himself torn between two feuding factions. Featuring remarkable

and realistic sound effects and a large cast of talented narrators including Ken Jackson, Steve

Carpenter, Mort Shelby, Nanette Savard, Nathanial Perry, and Richard Rohan this recording is a

rousing adventure that will transport listeners to the Wild West. Bullets whiz past your ears,



sandstorms assault your exposed skin, and the sun at high noon seems to radiate heat.

Unforgettable listening! L.B. Winner of AudioFile Earphones Award Â© AudioFile 2008, Portland,

Maine --Â© AudioFile 2008, Portland, Maine
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Frank Morgan bought acres of land outside of a town called Heaven, in fact, the opposite town was

called Hell..interesting huh..Frank met a nice family while he was passing through only to return a

few months later to hear that Julie's husband was killed by gunnies from the Snake Ranch, owned

by Colonel Trainor. So Frank buys all this land, and he hires carpenters to build a house and

barn/corral. Frank Morgan thinking this may be the town where he'll hang up his guns and run a few

cattle and raise horses. Remember Frank is a wealth man, due to his wife's death who gave stock in

the many holdings she inherited from her father. Things aren't working out as Frank thought, the

town people turned against him after he saved their lives from the three big ranches who wanted

their land because they were considered squatters, sheep farmers, unwanted. In this particular area

cattle was king of the road. Frank and Dog move on, he feels he'llNEVER find a place to settle down

and enjoy the rest of his life. Maybe get married, but it seems that these women challenge him with

either me or your guns. Now anyone with an ounce of sense knows the second he hangs up his

GUNS he's DEAD,DEADÃ°ÂŸÂ”Â«Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â« So WE all hope Frank Morgan finds PEACE and a

loving partner who understands you can't expect people to change or later their lifestyle because it

doesn't fit how they perceive life should be. Especially life in wild wild west, with its

bushwackers,rapist,murderers and no law to speak of. PEACE and a nice hot cup

ofÃ°ÂŸÂ•ÂµÃ°ÂŸÂ•ÂµÃ°ÂŸÂ•Âµfor Frank Morgan and a few biscuits for Dog.

Frank Morgan is going to Heaven, Montana...it has everything a regular town has except soiled



doves. So far...so good...he's found a place where nobody knows him but he knows it will only be a

matter of time before someone recognizes him. Frank is a member of a small dying breed...the

Western gunfighter. Another adventure with Frank as he tries to settle down getting himself a place

all his own that he & his horse & his dog can live peacefully. Of course, that won't last long because

in a gunfighter's past are too many that either have a grudge against him for men he's killed in the

past or there's always the young "wanna-be" who is looking to enhance his reputation by taking

down the great Frank Morgan.This is another excellent story for all those "Drifter" fans who love the

old west. I highly recommend this one!

Gosh Mr Johnstone you had a magnificent love story going here with plenty of bloody action to keep

me hooked but then you could not stand to lose Frank. So that was the end of the affair darn it.

Love smart dogs in storiesPerson who fight for the shoulder dog WHO is in the right.Too much fast

draw,!!!Only a dumb person does not have his or her gun out and ready to shoot when you know

someone is after you.

Another great book by a great writer. He is my favorite author for obvious reasons. This tome

surpassed all my expectations.

The last gunfighter series is very good, I really enjoyed reading about the adventures of "the drifter"

frank morgan. I would recomend this whole series to anyone that enjoys a good western.

Great story!

The Drifter thought he had found a home but found the people he was helping wanted him gone . In

the wild west guns ruled and the Drifter was the best.
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